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TO THE RESCUE
Volunteer fireman Rich Crossler responds to a false fire alarm at the SUB yesterday,

I'ETA documents animal research
connecting the monkey's arm to
his brain was snipped, cutting
off feeling to that limb. Taub
then tried to force the monkey
to use the limb through electric
shock and food deprivation.

"Alex found filth he didn'

imagine would be allowed,"
said Guillermo. "There were ]7
monkeys in cages less than two

feet wide each.
"From the stress of confine-

ment, the monkeys mutilated
their deadened limbs and there

were no medicines provided for
this," said Guillermo.

One night, Pacheco brought in

a group of people, including a

primate researcher and a med-

ical researcher, to observe what

he saw. This exposed the lab,
said Guillermo, leading to a

police raid, and severing of
Taub's funding from the
National Institutes of Health.

"Thc reaction of the research

community was to defend any-

thing done to animals," said
Guillermo.

Guillermo showed part of a

ter

Graphic films of animal
experimentation were shown to

an audience of about 100 in the

University of Idaho Law School
Courtroom Monday night.

"Animals are not objects; they
aren't a means to an end," said

Kathy Snow Guillermo,
Education Coordinator for
People for the Ethical
Treatment of Animals.

Gui llermo 'wrote Monkey
Business: The Disturbing Case
That Launched the Animal
Rights Movement, which chron-

icles and documents the Silver

Spring, Md. monkey case.
In 1981, Alex Pacheco, a

PETA member, took a job in

the Institute for Behavioral
Research lab in Maryland to see

what went on in research labs.

Edward Taub, a researcher at

IBR, studied monkeys who had

undergone a procedure called
"dorsal rhizotomy," Here,
explained Guillermo, the nerve

From the stress of confinement, the
monkeys mublated their deadened
limbs and there were no medicines
provided for this.—Kathy Snow Guillermo

People for the Ethical
Treatment of Animals
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videotape of the IBR lab taped
and narrated by Pacheco . "...his
hands are reduced to a bloody
stump ...the bandage is rot-
ting," said Pacheco of one mon-

key.
Guillermo also showed a film

about research in a head trauma

lab. The film documented a

hydraulic device slamming into

the head of a baboon squirming

against restraining straps, its
head encased in cement.

"This simulates an auto

crash," explained the narrator.
"The baboon was given PCP,
which isn't an anesthesia."

Guillermo said the Health and

Human Services director pulled

the project's funding within 15
minutes of watching the film.

In another film of an infec-
tious disease research lab, a pri-

mate infected with hepatitis was

kept -in an iron cage, in solitary

confinement for years.
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t'ounty since at least Oct. 2. This proof can
be such items as a driver's license with a

county address, a piece of mail with a phys-
ical address on it (not a post office box) or
any other forms which could verify their
residency in Latah County.

City Hall and the Auditor's Office open at

8:30 a.m. and will remain open later than

usual office hours to allow students and
other county residents morc time to register.
Students need to be sure to have their proof
'with them to verify coiinty residency.

If a student is registered to vote in their

home county, they can go ahead and regis-
ter here in Latah County, These students
then can only vote in one county, not both.

Three University of Idaho students are

running for city council seats in the Nov. 2
election. Moscow residents will also be vot-

ing on mayoral candidates as well. If stu-

dents have any questions about registering
to vote, they can either call thc Auditor's

Office at 882-8580 or Moscow City Hall at

882-5553.

-'Am-Helmk
ta r ter

Let your voice be heard, register to vote.

Today is the last day to register to vote for

the Nov. 2, 1993 election. Students interest-

ed in registering to vote here in Latah

County have until 8:00 p.m. tonight.
Students need to go to either the Auditor's

Office at the Latah County Courthouse or to

Moscow City Hall.

To register, students need to bring some

sort of proof that they have lived in Latah

Today last day to register to vote in election
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Vandal breaks into ASUI oftices

cFiefS
Greek cooking class
starts 8 p.m. Monday

Venture into the flavors and

aromas of Greece with More
Greek Cooking. The University

of Idaho Enrichment Program
is offering this class Monday

from 6 to 8:30 p.m. To sign up

for the class or for more infor-

mation, call the Enrichment
Program at 885-6486.

Federal employment
exam held Saturday

The federal employment exam

for Clerical & Administration

will be held Saturday from 8 to
11:30a.m. in Administration

Building 227. The exam is
open to University of Idaho
and Washington State
University students. Photo
identification is required to
enter the test site.

To reserve a test space and

for more information, contact
Ul Career Services in Brink
hall G I 1 or call 885-6121.

Program office by noon
Monday. If you have any ques-

tions, call Jan at 885-6951,

Students for Life to
meet in Chiefs Room

University of Idaho Students

for Life, a pro-life action group,
will meet Monday at 6 p.m: in

the SUB Chiefs Room. For
more information call 885-8104.

Engineering t-shirts
now on sale in jEB

Engineering t-shirts for the

University of Idaho are now on

sale. Short sleeve t-shirts are
$12, long sleeve t-shirts are $16
and sweatshirts are $21.

Pick up an order form in the

Engineering Dean's office in

Janssen Engineering Building
125. The deadline for ordering
is Nov. 1.

Mayoral candidates to
hold forum on KtjOI

ter

A burglar with a key and an atti-

tude vandalized the ASUI Senate
office Wednesday morning.

The vandal overturned a chair,
reversed posters on the wall and

destroyed a calendar sometime
between midnight and 7 a.m.

Allison Lindholm, Senate
Protem, had the pictures and
posters in her office turned upside-

down, and senator John Marble
had his desk messed up

A note left on senator Sean
Wilson's desk read in part, "...
Homosex, you like it in the a- -."

"I'm in no way a homosexual,"
said Wilson, whose calendar was

tom apart with what appeared to be
a pen.

Office secretary Cathie Alonzo
said she noticed the overturned
chair when she came to work at
6:50 a.m., and Wilson noticed his

calendar and the note when he
came into the office later.

"It could have been somebody
around here," said Alonzo, "but I

just can't imagine. The office is
locked and usually the front office
lights are left on. This morning all

the lights had been turned off."

1
1
1
2
3,
1
1
1

Only the 13 senators and office
staff, along with SUB support staff,
have keys to the offices.

"I don't know who would do such

a thing
"said Wilson.

In other crime news, two Sigma
Nu fraternity members were cited
for discharging a weapon within
Moscow city limits at 11:30p.m.
Oct. 11.

Michael Riekena and Travis
Hertel were stopped by police, who

received reports of gunfire by the
SUB. The pair was found to be in

possession of a pump BB gun,
which they had been firing into a
third floor window of the SUB.
Damage reports were not yet avail-
able.

Saturday at 10:18 p.m. Brian R.
Trimberger, 19, was cited for uri-

nating in public at 120 N. Jackson,
Trimberger, a resident of Snow

Hall, was.also cited for a minor
consuming alcohol. Jose A.
Uberuaga, who lives at 120 N.
Jackson, was cited for procuring
alcohol for a minor,

Grand Theft
Theft
Malicious Injury to Property
Discharging a weapon within city limits
Minor in possession
Burglary
Urinating in Public
Procuring Alcohol for a minor

LNing groups need to
resubmit nominations

If your living group nominat-

ed someone for Homecoming
'roy'alty, the Homecoming com-
mittee needs a resubmission of
their application.

They are due to Jan
Abramson's office in the ASUI

KUOI invited Moscow may-
oral candidates to participate in

a live, call-in radio forum.
Monday at 7 p.m. Mayoral can-
didates are Paul Agidius and
Pamela Palmer.

A'll are inedited to'all with
questions; KUOI is heard at
89.3 FM and 93.3on cable-FM.
For more information call 885-
6393 between 3:30 and 5:30
p.m. Monday through Friday.

~FROM PACE 1

"This one went mad," stated the narrator, "The only
noise he heard was the hum of the mechanism pump-

ing in air."
Guillermo said it's difficult to tell if the Silver

Springs case was typicakl o»f research labs, as PETA
hears about abuses from'people working in labs.

"We need to find other ways to do things," said
Guillermo of research.

Most audience questions challenged Guilleimo's
viewpoint that animals shouldn't be used in experi-

ments or for food or clothing.
Dr. Robert Speth, a biomedical researcher at

Washington State University's veterinary school, later
said there was no tangible evidence there was torture:
going on in tlirt IBR lab.

"I want someone objective looking at that film," he

said. "She (Guillermo) isn't objective." Regarding the

experimentation on the baboons, Speth said "As
unpleasant as it is, look at the alternative —someone

spending the rest of their life in a wheelchair."

Leave Your Brain at Home!
(A really brainless Sunday film series) RUSSIAN PIANIST

-
LEX LOBODYANIK
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Sundays at 2pm in the
SUB Borah Theater

A5UI $'I UI undergrads,
productions $2 general admission

~ Freshly Sliced Deli Ham

~ Melted Swiss Cheese
~ Juicy Tomatoes and

Crisp Lettuce
~ Served on a Toasted,

Hearth Baked Sub Roll
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Moscow City Council Elections
Peterson offers
urban planning

Pamela Peterson believes her
urban planning background makes
her an ideal candidate for the
Mosacw City Council.

Peterson received her undergrad-
uate degree in urban planning and

her master's degree from the
University of Idaho in a home eco-

nomics inde-
pendent study
in historic
preservation.
She's also
served as a
City Planning
staff member
in two cities
and a County
Planner for

p J W hi tm an

Peterson County, Wash.

growth issues
in Moscow, Peterson said there
needs to be more affordable hous-

ing.
"There's not enough affordable

housing in Moscow. We need to

take care of the needs of those who

live here first before jumping in

and getting more in," Peterson said.
She opposes a flat development

fee for residential construction.
She said developers could be given

an incentive to build affordable
housing by allowing them to
exceed their housing density if they
build a certain percentage of
affordable housing.

"We need to entice developers to

give Moscow what it needs."
Peterson added she was a founder

of Habitat for Humanity and is

their board president.
Peterson supports a bicycle

Greenbelt along Paradise Creek.
"It works in Yakima and

Lewiston why not here'?" Peterson

said. "Bike paths would encourage

people to use bikes." She also sup-

ports an education program for
bicyclists regarding bicycle rules

and safety.
Concerning'pollution, Peterson

said Paradise Creek water is clean-—

er after it passes by the waste
treatment plant than before. She
considers the pollution to be a
problem, but currently has no
ideas on solving it.

Peterson supports a curbside
recycling program.

"Currently, the Revolutionary
Curbside Recyclers are picking up

my stuff; I like the convenience."
Peterson said the time isn't right

for a bus system within Moscow,
as it isn't cost-effective due to
lack of ridership. She added a bus

system needs to be subsidized by

the community.
"In Moscow, it would be more

practical to do things about bicy-
cles," she said. Peterson supports
the current Moscow-Pullman tran-

sit system.

Transportation
issue for Hodge

Larry Hodge contends City
Council is not a part-time job.

"You need to be in the position
to put in that amount of time, as

well as to be an effective listener."

Hedge is running again for City
Council.

Hodge said

one way to
plan for
Moscow's
growth is to
address trans-

portation
issues.

"We need
to develop a

regional
Larry HOIJge transporta-

tion plan to
address traffic coming in from

Troy, Potlatch, etc. and traffic
moving through town," he said.
Widening Highway 8 to the
Washington line would solve
many problems, he added.

"People from Pullman would

come in with four lanes of traffic
and there would be areas to peel
off," he said.

Additionally, Hodge opposes
removing trees to widen Third
Street. As far as addressing

Moscow's growth issues he said
the economic base should be
expanded beyond the University
of Idaho or agriculture.

"We need smaller businesses to
come in —those with l0-20
employees that could develop a
more stable economic base."

A member of the Sixth Street
Pedestrian Path Committee,
Hodge wants to improve bike
paths in Moscow. However, he

opposes elimination of the current
bike path on Sixth Street to make
bike lanes in the street run both
directions.

"I'in concerned about little kids

riding in the street," said Hodge.
Regarding a curbside recycling

program, Hodge believes the new

recycling center on Jackson Street
should be tried first.

"Education and the new facility
should make a big difference, so
I'm not in favor of curbside recy-
cling yet."

Hodge wants a landfill in Latah
County.

"Transporting waste miles away
is ridiculous." He said a waste
transfer station is necessary for the

short term. Hodge aiso supports
volume-based garbage fees.

Hodge is pleased with the com-
muter system between Moscow
and Pullman.

"There is room for a bus system

in Moscow. There is value in a

commuter system on the campus
itself."

Ul grad student
runs for council

Jeff Almeida, a University of
Idaho graduate student in mathe-

matics, is running for City Council,

partly to integrate student input
into the community.

Almeida said his experience as

the vice president of the Graduate

and Professional
Students'ssociation

helps him understand

community issues.
"I'm involved with GPSA to

help students. I found that the
issues adversely impacting stu-
dents were community issues,"

Almeida said.
The two

biggest issues
Almeida said

+
'i are important

to students
are housing
and jobs.

"I aggres-
sively pro-

Jeff Almeida mote new
industries in

the area, such as electronics and

plastics, two stable and high
growth industries." He said tax
breaks are the best way to give
developers incentives to build new

apartments.
Almeida would like to see

Highway 8 bypassed to south of
Moscow, and linked with Palouse
River Drive as a major thorough-
fare. In addition, he said Moscow
needs a more effective intra-city
transportation system. He added
both Moscow and Pullman should

subsidize the inter-city commuter
system.

"Then it could run longer hours,
like until 3 a.m. It's the best way
to cut down on drunken driving,"
he explained.

Although not a bicyclist himself,
Almeida sees a need to promote
bicycle use in Moscow.

"We need to be wary ofbikes on
the same thoroughfare as pedestri-
ans," he warned. eBikes should be
on the road. We need to promote
them as vehicles." Almeida sup-
ports more bicycle paths in
Mosco~.

Almeida.also supports curbside
recycling in Moscow.

"Our landfill costs are increas-
ing," he explained.

Almeida also supports a volume-

based garbage fee.
"We shouldn't sock people with

a lot of money who don't produce
a lot of garbage." Almeida said a
waste-to-energy plant would be a

good way to solve solid waste
problems.

Almeida said some of his
strengths are he is methodical, per-
sistent and a logical leader.

"I know what works. I'e seen
what hasn't worked."

Stories by Nataiie Shapiro
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AU advertising is subject to accep-
tance by The Argonauh which

reserves the right io reject any ad

copy. The Ar eknaut does not assume

financial responsibility for typo.
graphical errors in advertising

unless an error materially affects the
ad's meaning, as determined by the

Ad Manager. Liability of The

Argonaut shaU not exceed the cost of

the advertisement in which the error

occurred, and the refund or credit

will be given for the first incorrect

insertion only. Mukegoods must be

called in to the advertising manager

within T working days,

FOSTNIASTER: Send address

changes to: The Argonaut, Suite

3tti, StIB, University of Idaho,

Moseonk, Idaho, S3844-4271.

"Capable of Dancing the Socks Qff Anyone!"

Saturday, October 23 8 PM
Beasley Coliseum —Pullman

Presented by Festival Dance and Performing Arts

Assisted by Moscotf/ Hotel/Main St. Deli

Tickets $6 —$18 at Beasley, Depot,
UI Ticket Express & Albertsons in Lewiston.

For Group rates call 883-DANS.
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Costa Rican couple brings perspective to the Palouse
Gregory-H-.Wueton—
St Writer

Nestled perilously between two

nf the most tumultuous countries in

Central America rests a tropical
paradise with a history of democra-

cy rivaling any in the world.

With a democratic tradition near-

ly unbroken in 150 years, Costa
Rica has come to epitomize peace
and justice in the southern hemi-

sphere. It is a country about the size
of West Virginia, with morc than

three million people, bordered by
two oceans and squeezed between
Panama and Nicaragua.

As husband and wife, Jose
Courrau and Nidia Duran have
come to Moscow as emissaries of
these three million.

Courrau is a Fulbright Scholar
working on a master's degree in

Resource Recreation and Tourism
at the University of Idaho College
of Forestry Wildlife and Range
Sciences. Duran is on a leave of
absence from the Costa Rican
Biological Documentary Center.

"Family is really important in

Costa Rica and we believe in the
individual," said Courrau. "That is

why women do not change their
name when they get married."

Like many other international stu-

dents, Courrau and Duran bring a
fresh perspective on politics to the
Palouse. And unlike most
Americans, meals are followed by
conversation, not television.

"Most of the students do not have

a good understanding of the U.S.
involvement in Central America,"
said Courrau. "In Nicaragua, the
United States promised to ease the
transition for the Yioletta Chamorro
government, but they are not help-

ing.
"The Contras burned crops and

destroyed much of the industry, and

now Nicaragua has become the sec-
ond poorest country in Central
America, after Haiti."

The Contras, funded by —among

other things —U.S. arms sales to

Iran, still roam the country preach-

ing opposition to the new adminis-

tration.
"Some people will complain

about everything and never be satis-

fied, like the Contras," said
Courrau. "Our country has not had

a good history with Nicaragua. The
former dictator, Somoza, once
threatened to bomb San Jose (thc
capital city), and now we have
about a quarter of a million
Nicaraguan refugees."

Costa Rica's democratic history

has been broken only three times,

the last time in 1948 after a brief
conflict. In 1949 a new constitution

was drafted and the army was per-

manently disbanded. To this day
the government remains uninter-
vening.

The current president is Rafael
Angel Calderon, who replaced
Nobel Peace Prize recipient Oscar
Aria Sanchez in 1990.

While the National Liberation
Party and the Social Christian Unity

Party are the most populous parties,
an average of 10 parties participate
in Costa Rica's multi-party elec-
tions, held every four years.

"It is a tradition of the people to

elect a different party every other
period," said Courrau, "and each of
our presidents must wait three peri-
ods before they can be elected
again. So far it has never hap-
pened."

When the army disbanded in

1948, the government tried to orga-
nize a police force to monitor inter-

nal problems, but until recently

r
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they were undertrained.
"I can remember in the 1970s

they carried only a screwdriver,"
said Courrau. "When the police
stopped a car for a violation, they
would unscrew the license plate and

take it to the station with them. It

was pretty funny, but now they are
much better."

But when the humor subsides it is
the international perspective
brought by Courrau and Duran that

is the most poignant.
"Our countries rely on the cattle

business„and coffee and bananas,
and when Americans decide not to
eat beef we are affected," said
Courrau. "Do you know who is eat-

ing most of the cows now? It is

made into cat and dog food. They
are processing more beef than
McDonald's and Burger King."

Deforestation has affected Costa
Rica, as well as most of Central and

South America. In Costa Rica, trees
are removed in favor of cattle
ranching.

"But we are trying to come to

grips with the problem, and there
has been political support to find a
solution," said Courrau.

Duran said most of the damage
was done 500 years ago "with the

Columbus invasion."
Costa Rica was once on the trade

route between the Maya Indians

from what is now Honduras and the
lncas who were in what is now
Peru. Today natives make up only
one percent of the population,

"We are used to a peaceful and
beautiful land," said Duran. "The
big cities in America are too scary."

"Moscow is very safe though, and
in an interesting situation sociologi-
cally," said Courrau. "It is in the
middle of farmland, but there is a
lot of intellectual thinking, and also
a past of the conquering West with
a native influence. Although it
looks really boring and quiet, there
are so many influences here."

Including two very good ones
from Costa Rica.
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Photo by Anne Droblsh
Nidia Durln and Jose Courrau, Costa Rlcans, look at the news with a international perspective.
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30 Minute
Delivery

Guaranteed or
$3 OFF

See Page 13
For Detailst
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IN THE HOTL'L 4IOSCO'Iv

20 % off
A11 Burgers
% Pasta
Sunday and
Monday
Nights
PLUS
Pro Football
on oLIr Big-

TV

PAM Attention

883-1555
Moscow

This Friday and Saturday. Midnight til'losing.

fbi':::a:sm'aH 1'-'stein pizza!
(Sales tax extra.)

I I

Gui a large 16"I-iiem piua wiih two 22-oz

drinks for only

$5.99
cdrymx myy sdrxla xxxx uxpxxx Ilats Mmmd ddr eely

Get alayge16" 2.imm piuu, two uuluds,

uuII two 22-ot, drinks for only

$10.99
sdd txx exxx ur pxm l la 5rys Mrrmrd dim mly

I'Iujoy our moI!ium 2- item 14" pius

wiih ouu 22-oz. drink for ouiy

$6.99
Sxyd rm rxrri oxpxm I I IIVI1 Mmmd dure xxty

Instead of "late night slices", come carry out any 12" I-item pizza
and one 22-oz. drink for only three f~ucf s this Friday and

Saturday Night from Midnight until close! (Carryout only!)

University of Idaho Students:
TODAY is the last day to register for the

Nov. 2 city election.
You are eligible to vote if you are a U.S. citizen,
18 or older and a Moscow resident since Oct. 2

or earlier. If you have moved since the last
election, you must re-register at your new

address. To register go to City Hall, 4th and
Washington, or the Latah County Courthouse,

6th and Adams. Both Offices will be open until
8 p.m. tonight for registration,

Vote PALMER for MAYOR ~
Paid I'or txy Pzlxxicr I'Or Moscow Coxxxrxxiiiec, Judi MMKclt'I treasurer.

Try our hugp 26" oiL'-tuppiug piua

uud four 22~ driuks for only

$16.99
sxpx tmxxxx pi im Ildrsxl i.Mdxod srrmmry

You'l Ioye our small 12" two.iium pizza

aud ouc 22+x drink for on!y

$5.99
Sxlmrd ixlm W ddllual Mxxxxdrxx mI

Wizzcl 4 ice line
Hours.'Oftzihily it IQ1m laslkus!

"What o fine time for thePiteliue!" xd xr'd. rr. »I
511lr, Ifuiyi

l di "
Mdxrixu" yxxl

~ryuxdS
'
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Registering easier than getting financial aid
Many students complain about the ails of the

Moscow community —everything from the cost
of gas to the lack of housing.

The funny thing is, many University of Idaho
students have not exercised their right to voice
these opinions in a way that will turn the heads
of government. Many are not registered to vote.

Today is the last day for residents of Moscow
to register, for the Nov. 2 elections. There are
still quite a few UI students, some fresh out of
high school and the rest who don't care, who
haven't bothered to perform this little task. Some
might think it is a hassle, but it's easier than get-

ting financial aiP.

First, a student needs to have some sort of
proof they'e lived in Latah County since Oct. 2,
which could be a driver's license or a piece of
mail. With that proof, drive up to the Latah

County Courthouse (the parking lot is on the cor-

ner of Van Buren and Fifth Streets} or Moscow

City Hall (on Washington Street).
To accommodate for busy schedules, both

places will be open until 8 p.m. tonight.

If a student has already registered in their

home county and voted in the last election, they

need to re-register to vote in Latah County.
It is important students register to vote so we

can have a voice, too. Every day, Moscow city

government officials make decisions which

affect our lives. Increasing costs of living,
including housing and utilities, can break a poor
student's check book. And it's all fine and dandy

to sit down and complain about it, but it doesn'

do much good.
The best way to make our 10,000 plus voices

heard is to vote for the candidates who will make

a difference for the campus. With thousands of
dollars to spend on the Palouse, it is important

local businesses know how the student wants to

spend their dollars.

The usual attitude in a non-presidential elec-

tion year is there is no need to vote. Sometimes

elections will pass citizens right on by, until they

realize there is a new person in the mayor'

office. By then it's too late, and their inalienable

right has been thrown out the window.

We of this twenty-something generation,

deemed Generation X by the media, should have

learned from our parent's mistakes. They
believed either someone would make the deci-

sions for them, or protest, sit-in and complain.

This may attract a lot of attention, but it is not

always the most effective way to make a change.
Moscow students have to avoid those two

stereotypes and exercise their right to vote. Many

will say "One vote doesn't make a difference,"
and in a way they are right. A vote doesn't count

anymore, because no one votes. In fact, in the

1988 Presidential Elections, more people
watched the Super Bowl than voted. What that

fact says about the state of our nation is pathetic.

But we at the university are not pathetic. We

are intelligent adults who can make decisions for

ourselves. All we need to do is let the world

know what we want.
Let's bring the point home and register to vote.—Shari Ireton

The above editorial was ratified 7-0 by the
Argonaut editorial board.
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ome students just don't know when to shut

up. When I was in high school, I always felt

like a nerd when I answered a question or

brought some insight to the discussion. I always goI
groovy smiles from my teachers, bui always got
roughed up in gym class by the drug addicts and

football players who were too cool Io be smart. OK,
I'm exaggerating, buI it was hip Io be stupid.

So when I left, my peers asking me why I was leav-

ing the country Io go to college, I was plenty excited

about students actually being interested in class, As I

flew out here, I pictured myself wowing the professors with

my vast knowledge of the world. OK, I'm exaggerating

again, but I was glad to be at a place where people were

allowed Io ask questions without being a prime cut of nerd

meat.
But then I meI those kind of students. Yuuuuuck!

You know exactly what kind of students I'm talking about.

They share their precious little views on everything, whether

they know what they are talking about or not. It's even worse

if they do, because then they share all their little experiences
with the class, even though no one in the class would give an

I'l Tell'You Why

Jeff Kapostasy
ounce of body fat for their opinion.

They ask questions after the bell rings. They argue with the

professor just Io argue. They think they know more than

everyone in the class. They think everyone gets starry-eyed

when they uncork their wisdom.

In actuality, most of us know they were sent here by Satan

himself to make all of us miserable.

Non-traditional students have the nasty reputation of mak-

ing up a majority of these students. I must admit there is
some truth Io this. A lot of these annoying people are married

LEAVE
ME ALONE YOCI
~ I~star~ D" ERIC

Advertising is an insidious monster
s nothing sacred from the insidious and clandes-

tine monster who goes by the name of
Advertising?

This creature called Advertising is everywhere—
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in our own newspaper, on television, radio, coffee

mugs, pencils, pens, brochures, coupon books, paper

cups, billboards, blimps, buses, benches, boats,

trains and planes.

From all facets of America it implores you, me, the

impressionable consumer, Io buy, buy, buy. It gets

inside your head and rearranges your values. It's big,
like in billboards that jump out at you and scream their

wares. Bul it's small, Ioo, like a Iwo-by-four-inch advertise-

ment that whispers in all newspapers'ver-present ad stack.
Advertising is also secretive. Hiding in dark nooks and

crannies, it subliminally claws ils way under our conscious-
ness. Take, for instance, movies. Now, most people assume

movies don't prey upon their senses since subliminal pop-

corn flashes on the movie screen stimulating us Io buy more

popcorn were outlawed. Now, it's worse.

Remember E.T.?Reportedly, M&M's were supposed to be

used Io lure E.T.in, but M&M-Mars didn't want to pay for

Ihe privilege and Hershey Foods Corp. jumped on it, pro-

claiming to the world that Reese's Pieces candies were the
I

Coining:,:UII For Air

,Chris Miller..
best alien bait. This has been followed by Teen-age Mutant
NinJ'a Turtles in which a Domino's pizza box was shown,

and in Terminator ll where a Subway restaurant got the privi-

lege of exploding sandwich guts in front of millions of view-

ers.
Bul it doesn't stop there. Remember when you shelled out

hundreds of bucks for books earlier this semester and stared

at the dwindling numbers in you checkbook? Credit card

applications were nonchalantly tossed into your bookstore

bag, practically begging you to notice them. And since your
checking account had dropped down into the two-figure

range, you might have even been happy it was there.
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I'l bet a lot of people are get-
ting pretty sick of hearing Ralph
Nielsen whining and complaining
about the Bible. Since, in his Oct.
12 letter, he has declined to
debate publicly, and he is hardly
in a position to denounce anyone
else who may choose not to
debate.

Public debates are not often

very productive anyway. Trying
to get one's point across can
seem like beating your head

against a wall sometimes. I guess
that's how Ralph feels with all
these letters he writes. No Ralph,
wc don't all belicvc in your view
of the Bible. The overwhelming
amount of evidence which sup-

ports inerrancy is enough to lead

some of us to conclude that the

comparatively few difficulties
that occur can be resolved if they
have not been already.
Remember the Hitties and how
thc liberal critics used to say that

they were fiction and the Bible
was in error? Well you know how
that went after archeological
research; the critics with an ax to
grind were the ones in error!
They used io say Moses could not
have written thc Pentateuch
because people couldn't write

that far back". Well, that certainly
turned oui to be a bunch of dou-

ble bunk. Well, this sort of
debunking higher critical myths
has occurred so many times that

most of us aren't listening any-
more. You'e sounding increas-

ingly shrill, Ralph! It's getting
old. Misleading little newspaper
snippets just don't provide
enough space to really do this

kind of topic justice.
If you want a harmonization of

the resurrection accounts. then

consult with J. Cheney's Life of
Christ in Stereo, Multnomah

Press (you can send Cheney the

$ 1,000, please). Then, recogniz-

ing that most of the Biblical
accounts of anything are usually

just bare outlines which don'

provide exhaustive details, you
could work at harmonizing the

nativity accounts yourself. Be
careful, though, not to miscon-
strue the information provided

simply because a number of
pieces are missing (you wouldn'

do that, would you Ralph?). Oh,
and don't get all confused by the
fact the New Testament writers
often paraphrased quotes and
ideas from the Old Testament,
everything doesn't have to be
verbatim, you know.

I think you'e just scraping the
bottom of the barrel at this point,
Ralph. So let's dispense with all

the acrimony, okay? We'l sim-

ply agree to disagree agreeably.
Otherwise this king of argument
can go on and on ad nauseam.

—Phil Berreth

Agreeing to disagree agreeably
.'Try 'deb'iting',.-:-.by,:,.iiiiil,:,'.-'.-'".,';;"',:

,''„'','-,;I'hjirji'ji ji~jxjg for,='ymir''„.-ni'y'ijpaptir',"'j'e'4, ':-;

':foi-'Mf>Rich'f4ieli~eti'.;::Itt",his$
noigiecent:::..';:.'",:;„'.,

„'ret'ed,":,Pjdph'aIiId,:<hat,'he„'declined.'h piipljpj,':. „:.'.",,

':.'d'ebate",wit!i";me''be'cause h~ js'.n'ot a tr'aine'"".",",
'speak'e'r,"jiiid.he'piefeis the'.'w'iit ten woid,:

. Good." ''-'"',
'ntisi therefore,: is my proposal;: The

Argonaii'i'should'publish 500 words fIrom Mr.:
Nielsen on a debate concerning "the moial

necessity of believing in Christianity," Mr.
Nielsen (probably) taking the negative.'! will

respond with-200 words; and ~,'ielsen will .

counter'with 100words. I will then make a
statement on this'topic in 500 words,'Mi;
Nielsen will respond with 200 words, and'I

will make a final statement in,100 woids.
Now what does the Arg'onaut get in

exchange for tliis?:Well,'apaiI. Irom. avid rea'd-
'r

interest, Mr.'Niels'en and I would both

promise not to write into the A'rgonaut for at
least twelv'e months following th'e publication
of the debate. This:would.give the readers''of:

the Argonaut i real rest.
An'd l'a'm'sure,,Mr.,Nielsen could use'the est

too, Chewiiig ton Christiaiiity,,'s'aakJe'ill'the... '-
',time mtist be'exhausting.;: '-

, -'.::,-.,;.:,,::,—.Douglas:,Wilson,,

Editor.-'s; ft'tote,".Wht'le'-:;12-moiithi"is,indeed: -:--.

appealing, tlie,.'A'igoiia'ut:.,decliri es the'othe'r.';;"-

; The Argoinaut'politely'siij geste Wilioji'ariif,."..;;-
': Nielsen,r'evolve-''Eljeii,di (fire'vices;.throtugk: -:::;:

. 'the'..U,:S,"-'-, Postal-.'Se'r'vice;":l'e'tteit':will: coiitin-'-'.

. ue to be'accepted and piiiited,on'a'space-'
'available b'asis''., 'r

.

Bible completely reliable
In response to Ralph Nielsen's Oct. 5 comments:

He simply writes another in a long series of tenden-

tious letters which demonstrate that he fails to rec-
ognize or understand some basic facts.

I) Based on the available manuscripts, one can
clearly demonstrate the transmission of the Biblical
text has been astoundingly accurate in comparison
to any other ancient writings. 2) With respect to
specific content and claims of authorship, one does
not necessarily "prove" the inerrancy or errancy of
the Bible, either way. It is often a matter of oppos-
ing theoretical paradigms. In weighing the current-

ly available evidence, it is possible to come to dif-
ferent conclusions, depending upon the assump-
tions involved initially.

It should be noted all of the theories ever offered
claiming errors in content or specified authorship
have been answered with alternative theories of
equal or better plausibility. Nielsen, and other lib-
eral critics have proved nothing. They begin with a
world view mindset which does not allow for
inerrancy in the first place. Any pertinent evi-
dences are then interpretively filtered in order to
generate support for the humanistic concept of an
errant Bible. There is no reason to be impressed by
the endless stream of alleged errors or inaccuracies
concocted out of this world view. In truth and in

fact, when objectively tested; the Bible has been,
and continues to bc vindicated on a regular basis.
By inductive logic, we may reasonably conclude
that as potential uncertainties arise, the Bible
should be given thc benefit of the doubt. It may be
asserted that truly substantive difficulties are only
tern porary.

As in the past, further research and consideration
without the prejudiced assumptions of philosophi-
cal naturalism, will time and again show the Bible
to be completely reliable. —Rod Ristow
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Stop by for
your member
card today.
Open Zaily
9am to 7pm

Introductory
Membership

for the month of October!

For Moscow City Council November 2!

~ Incentives for the construction of MORE AFFORDABLE
HOUSING!

~ Improving Moscow's infrastructure to accommodate
CURRENT and FUTURE ECONOMIC GROWTH!

~ Funding HISTORICAL and CULTURAL activities that
strengthen Moscow's community spirit!

~ Common sense approaches to meeting expensive
FEDERALLY-IMPOSED MANDATES!

~ A Moscow City Government that actively seeks University of
Idaho expertise and assistance to strengthen our
community!

Tom I eClaxre

KlJNG- FU -~ TAI - CHI -~ AIKIDO
KENDO -~ TAKIWfOM - DO

instructor: Dale Hart - 5th Degree Black Belt
Where: Tumble Town USA, in the Palouse Empire Mall

*Living Groups: $10 per person
w/ minimum of 20 people signing up.

reg. $90. per person for 3 months

For More Information Call:
Ski y .„88;8734o Tumble Town USA j,882+ 8

4,'t

~ Lived in Moscow for 22 Years.
~ Graduated Moscow High School

in 1981.
~ Earned B.S.in Political science

with a minor in History from the
University of Idaho.

~ Served as ASUI President in 1984.
~ Received "Top Teke" Award from

Tau Kappa Epsilon International
Fraternity.

~ Worked for Idaho House Speaker
Tom Boyd as Assistant Chief Clerk.

And be sure to register to
vote by October 22 at

the Latah County
Courthouse!

~ Worked for U.S. Senator Steve Symms
as a Legislative Assistant.

~ Currently helps his father, Jack
LeClaire, run the family business
Deranleau's Appliance and TV.

~ Currently serves on the UI
College of Letters and Sciences
Advisory Council and the Idaho
Repertory Theatre Advisory Board.

I I I
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"IIere I am, buy me," it whispers
like a seductive mistress.

I would not be surprised to
catch a fish someday and find an
Idaho Fish & Game tag on it with
the inscription, "Funded by
Outdoor Outfit ters: 'We stock all
your needs.'"

Recently, I found a fly swatter.
It appeared innocent enough,
other than the fact it was a neon
pink —never trust anything in

neon pink, I always say. On one
side there was a neat gold
inscription for company's funeral
serv ices.

I mean really, who spawned
that demented idea? How is this
advertisement supposed to target
the consumer? Do you kill a fly,
and in doing so, remind yourself
that 80-year-old Auntie Ida is
going to "drop dead like a fly"
soon. Handily enough, you then
notice the name and number of a
funeral service in your hand.
Embalming and burial plot sold
on the spot. No expensive net-
work air time here.

Advertisement is also annoy-

ing. For example, notice those lit-

tle plastic chrome car dealership
stick-ons which promote the car
dealership that sold the car. The
things are impossible to get off,
and if you manage to pry it off,
you'e left with an ugly gluey
smudge.

I suppose this type of advertise-
ment is most effective in that
split-second before the front-end
of your car embraces the rear-end
of another. The driver's eyes
focus completely and totally on
the dealership logo, storing the
information for near future use.

Some producers also team up
together to advertise. Take for
example, the symbiotic relation-
ship Pepsi and Doritos have
developed. Pepsi advertises
Doritos during the Halloween
season on Pepsi's packages, and
vice versa. Pepsi and Doritos
really do go well together —I

never would have thought about
that myself.

Politicians advertise too. Take
Sen. Larry Craig, (R-Idaho). He
said of a Congressional decision
to phase out wool and mohair
subsidies, "I'm one of the
nation's most frugal legislators,
and even I wouldn't allow
Congress to terminate..."

Oh gag. In a time of govern-
mental streamlining, Craig is

advertising himself. It's a contin-
ual process and it's everywhere.

Take a look, open your eyes,
Advertising is blatant and at the
same time so subtle your eyes
just sort of float over it, sublimi-
nally taking it all in. We eat it up
and spit it out in the form of a
simple choice —what to buy.

with hds, arid I guess they fe'el nesri:which would keep them
. thi'sy:hay'e more iftsights to . - out of class for the'rest of the

'hare.But in all fairness, many se'mester.'
of these students are'your 'rior- 't worst though,: they
mal, everyday, general-'pur- ..impede true learniag. When

. pose ariaoyer's. 'we all plunk down our money
Most professors, unfortu- to get an education, we.come

aately, are all-too-kind and: to hear professors talk and .
receptive to these little wind- . hear intelligent questions aad .

; bags. I'm still hoping for a.. 'points of;view, not certain stu-
teacher who'will 'say either, dents who blab on about noth- .

. "That's a stupid question so -" - ing.
shut up," or "No one cares ...I'm certainly,not trying to
about your little personal turn the classroom into a class
experiences. Now pipe down." full of stiffs aad a frustrated
But alas, most of the proxies- 'eacher. On the contrary, I ask
sors aod their heads aad give a probably more than my share
look of pseudo-concern. They of questions, aad I erijoy hear-
probably don't want to get iag students share their opin-
fired. ions and questions. That'

If a prof told a student just what college is all about. It is
how stupid their questioa real- not about these pizza-heads
ly is, they'd catch all hell. interrupting the flow of a good
These'annoying students are class discussion.

"the kind who would go whine Unfortunately, this column
.to the'.dean of the"college.'And probably won't have a
they.',-'weie'probably,the-kind of smidgen. of effect on these
kids'who,'used,to'cry during people. They'don't even real-
recess when tliey."got hit with ize they'e doing it. But on
the kickball,-'- .,':.".:'.. behalf of all us little people

At best,.'these students are not in your intellectual league:
. simply the'students we wish Please,
',wo'uld get'soiiie."stifling sick- . SHUT UP!
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EcHior
Rush is a jester

Valorie Stricklin's worshipful
defense of Rush Limbaugh was
sad praise indeed. Her elevation
of this media buffoon to the level
of prophet worries a sincere pro-
gressive like me. Limbaugh, with
a long string of failures behind
him, finally developed a
'schtick'hich has earned him a

niche on the public airways.
Entertainment, even when it'

crude and predictable in the fash-
ion of a clown, does have its
place. Limbaugh's slap-stick
style of unbalanced and colorful
commentary lies in this vein.
Audience size does not confer
respectability or legitimacy to
pretended abilities, and I fear
many in Limbaugh's audience
mistake his rude prejudices for
reasoned analysis.

In this country, we encourage
dissent and criticism of public
policy and public figures. Lots of
comedians rely on public figures
as the source material for their

jokes and routines. I believe
Stricklin errs in perceiving in

Limbaugh anything other than a
public jester. —David Diamond

The Argonaut welcomes reader letters. Letters will be accepted
Monday and Wednesday before 11a.m. They must be 350 words
or less with shorter letters receiving priority. Letters must be
signed and include the identification or driver's license number
and phone number of each writer. Proof of identity for each
author must be shown when the letter is submitted to the SUB
third floor student media office. The Argonaut reserves the right
to refuse or edit letters for length, mechanical and spelling
errors or taste. Multiple letters with the same position on a topic
may be represented by one letter chosen by the editor.
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A One.Man Show

Starring Tim Behrens

Fndey, Horember, 5, 1993 - 8:IIO p.m.

Beaeiey Perfttrmitt9 Arts Coliseum
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Warning: npeople tvere laughing so hard
I thoughr they might hurt themselves, pull
tendons, bust guts.
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~ Theafer ~

No Fish in the
House at Hartung

The Idaho Theatre for Youth will be
at the Hartung Theatre tonight with
No Fish fn the House, a wild comic
romp through family life, written by
Tom Willmorth. The show starts at
8:00p.m.

Tickets are available at Ticket
Express in the SUB. Prices for the
show are $5 for UI students and chil-
dren, $7 for senior citizens, and $8 for
adults. For more information call
Ticket Express at 885-7212 or the
Theatre Arts Department at 885-6465.

Patchwork to
perform Tuesday

i'
'i,g*, .

Patchwork, a play written by UI grad-
uate Ariana Burns, will be performed
this Tuesday in the SUB Borah Theatre
at 8 p.m.

Patchtttork is a play about the agony
a family suffers when a member con-
tracts AIDS.

~ Music ~

Neekeiid 'offers
variety of music

This weekend Moscow will host a
wide variety of music to quench the
palate of most musical tastes.

~On Friday night G.T. Noah I'rom

Bellingham, Wash. will play their
blues-inspired rock'n roll at John'
Alley and again, at the Cavern in
Pullman on Saturday.

G.T. Noah just released their new .
album Wagon Full of Thunder.

~Crosscurrents, a jazz quintet made
up of University of Idaho and
Washington State University faculty,
will play at the SUB Vandal Lounge at
8 p.m. as a part of the Coffee House
production series.

The performance is free and open
to the public.

~On Saturday at 8 p.m; in the
University Auditorium, a contempo-
rary electric bass concert will be per-
formed by UI student Mark Morrison.
Also featured in the performance will
be Ethan Ehrstine and David Nystrom,
also UI students. Admission for the
concert is $2.

~ ~ Books ~

Ul faculty to sign
book today

.University of Idiho'.'faculty meinber.
Cirlos A; Schwarites'-wiII be.signing.
hli,new'book Balfroad Sfffnatitres ....,,
Acrosi

thief'acgc

Noitkiiiest";they", '.
fran'3-5 p.tn',.at'the'UI Sookste'e;
Sckwantes has ilso.writeen's'Snok
about Idaho ti6ed')8ouii ta)tli

"'hadols:A A'ivor'lf offd6ho pub'-

lished in 1991.

Cochran vows
against racism
44alo4)e&i
s wr ter

The Christian Identity Movement saves by race not grace,
according to Floyd Cochran, former Aryan Nation officer and
recruiter who spoke last Thursday at the SUB Borah Theater.

The CIM is a driving force behind racist movements in the
United States, such as the Aryan Nation in Hayden Lake and the
Ku Klux Klan.

On July 7, 1992, Cochran left the Aryan Nation compound in

Hayden Lake after grappling for several months with doubts
about the racist movement. Earlier that year Cochran had been
told that his son, born with a cleft palate, would be euthanized if
the Aryan Nation was in power.

After Cochran, who was the fifth highest ranking person in the
Aryan Nation community, kept asking his superiors about his
doubts he was told, "Go find something to do, you think too
much."

Cochran, a clever, smooth talker, was in charge of recruiting
young people into the organization. His job "was to make hate
palatable, to make it hn extension of mom, dad and apple pie."

Cochran would find out what people's pre-existing fears were,
and play off those fears.
The only trick was to agree until they thought he thought the
same way they did, and then he could convince them of any-
thing.

One of the biggest mistakes people make about racists,
according to Cochran, is assuming they are part of the lunatic
fringe. They are not the fools many people believe them to be.
More racists have moved to one Montata county than have
moved into Hayden Lake. Now they are starting to elect mem-
bers of the racist movement into political office. "Iwas igno-
rant, not illiterate," Cochran added.

Cochran got involved in the racist movement not because of a
bad experience with anyone in particular, but because of the
small-minded views of the community where he was raised in
upstate New York. Cochran did not actually come into contact
with a person of color until he was in his twenties. It wasn't that
he was taught to hate by anyone; it was more that he wasn'
taught not to.

At age ten Cochran read The Rise and the Fall of the Third
Reich. In his own words, "I taught myself to hate." He was
interested in history and Hitler. At age 12, he contacted the Ku
Klux Klan, in Atlanta, Ga. From there he became a "mail order"

Photos by Mike 5pinosa
Floyd Cochran used clever speaking abilities last Thursday.

member of the Aryan Nation
In 1989 he moved to Hayden Lake. He "just wanted to be with

other people who thought like (he) did." He enjoyed Hayden
Lake because he no longer stood out as a racist. All through
high school he stuck out because of his views, but he just con-
sidered everyone else uninformed.

Within six months of moving to the compound, he went from
mopping floors and milking cows to organizing the political
image and heading recruitment for the Aryan Nation. He said he
realized he could be successful as a hard-core racist.

When he heard the comment about his son, he realized the
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things he was preaching to every-

one else did not seem so appeal-

ing when applied to himself. He

said it took something up close
and personal to open his mind to
the hypocrisy of his views. He

never really considered his son
different, much less defected.

Now that he has left the racist
movement, he spends time depro-
gramming other skinheads and

exposing the message and tactics
of the Christian Identity
Movement.

Cochran said, "I can't take my
actions back, but I can take

responsibility for them."
In fact, he feels guilty about the

incident that happened a few
months ago when the NAACP
building was bombed in Tacoma.
He said, "I am as responsible for
throwing that bomb as (Jeremy)
is. I didn't teach him how to build

the bomb, but I taught him how to
hate."

Cochran says he now knows

what it is like to feel the effects of
hatred. Since he left the move-

ment his answering machine has

been filled with threats. Even his

parents are getting calls now.

During his speech Cochran
showed several slides and a video
of Aryan life,

One slide shown was of two lit-

tle boys standing in front of a
sign: "Welcome Ayran

Warriors." They are children

being taught to hate. They are not

teaching themselves as Cochran

did, they are learning it from

birth. These children are the

future and they are learning to
hate from the cradle.

Everyone would like to think

racism is in somebody else'

backyard but in reality, it is near-

ly everywhere. Richard Butler is

a racist and he looks like a grand-

father.

This is also how the members

of RAACE (Recognizing
African-American Concerns in

Education) feel. Some of them

were present, in the front row, at
Cochran's speech. Afterward they
said it is good the university is

taking steps to stop racial igno-

rance.
They would like everyone to

educate themselves about other
cultures. They do not believe

America was built to be separate.

They are upset that "the only

diversity on this campus is for
sports." They challenge the

University of Idaho and President

Zinser to give more than lip ser-

vice to the diversity policy.
After the lecture, several of the

members went to dinner with

Cochran in an attempt to feed his

racial education.
There is hope.

The,ASUI Outdoor Program
will be sponsoring an outdoor

equipment sale'and swap this

Thursday between T;9:30p.m.
in the'SUB Ballroom.
+e outdoor program, will be

:-seliiiig cross country.skis and

telimirking i hs, 'among other
'".used equipment, In addition to'; the'outdoor'prig'ram's equip-

'

menj,'"studenti are encouraged

„,to'biirig their'own used equip-
'ment t'o selL

- „l4keWiser", assistant outdoor

, 'ooidinator said, ".We provide
-,';= sjiace':.a'iid Iabloi,":kind of l|¹'a

:-::-",.'big;fINt,,iiiarkeI'-";,. ".."," " ";

No fees or commisions will
be charged for those who are ':
selllrig equipment. It will be the
re'sponsibility of the owner to-
sell eIquipment. Everyone is
encouraged to come for the
greaat deals. Belser said, "The
biggest advantage will be: rio

comiuision."
'ast year Beiser said there

were between 400-500 people
'hatcame to the equipment sale,

"some people selling and some
buying,"

This year the sale should draw

atleast that many people or
more.
. The sale will also include

equipment from loca1 retailers

such as Northwest River

Supplies, Follett's Mtn. Bikes,
Hyperspud Sports, Northwest
Mtn. Sports; Alpine Designs,
and Bike and Ski; They will be
selling new equipment at bar-

gain prices.
Also at the Swap will be pro-

motional booths from Silver
Mountain Ski Resort and
Schweitzer Mountain Ski
Resort. They wil be.giving
1993-94'ift ticket prices and

information about the two
resorts.

The doors will open for the

equipment swap at. the
University of Idaho SUB
Ballroom at 7 p.m. for those

'ho

are selling and buying
equipment.

Call about FREE seminars:

MCAT Oct. 28
Classes now starting for

December tests!
1-800-KAP-TEST

KAP LAN

Q,

I."" IHI Ill

I

~!
I I I

Free country dance lessons~very &iday 6:30-9:00p~.
112W. Main St.

Moscew
882-3841

Costume Rental
& Accessories

YOU ARE INVITED TO AN

AUTOGRAPH PARTY

FRIDAY OCTOBER 22, 1993
3:00 —5:00 P.M.

UN
RENTA I I I

I I I I
'.

624 Jackson
Moscow 882-3014
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Photo by Anne Drobish
e health fair offered massages among its many booths Thursday.

Health Fair a success
eat." She said, "You need to be more.

firn.

/eh''8Itl~@g!~
aware if there is a tendency for highSt Writer
cholesterol levels in the family, so it'

Yesterday's fifth annual University of
a good idea to get tested."

Idaho Health Fair reached record levels
B ll G b 1 d

in attendance this year, with the SUB
stocked upstairs and down with health

said the center now has an eight-day

waiting list. And he added that counsel-

conditionin in corn etition withg p our society because people used to think
decathelete Dan O'Brien's scores for

they had to have serious problems to see
various tests. O'rien listed a 6.2%

a psychiatrist.
body fat level, 19"flexibility for sit and "We are busiest this time of year
reach, 52 sit-ups per minute and rated

because of the stress of winter and mid-
5.58 liters in the lung test.

terms," Gibson said, "and people have a
Competition winners included Paul

hard time with not being successful."
Thompson with a 4.2% body fat level,

He said that the Student Counseling
Dusty Sabo with a 24.5" sitting reach,

Center sees about 10 percent of the UlNate Diaz with 62 sit-ups per minute
campus every year, including peopleand Dan Lemet rated 7.15 liters on the
with "current grief or long-term prob-

lung test.
lems."

Heidi Ziegele, a registered nurse at
The response to the flu virus injec-Gritman, was available to give choles-

tion was also reported to get an over-
terol checks. She said there had been

whelming response this year. The boothover 100 participants by noon. "Usually
had run out of medicine by 1 p.m, andthe older you are, the higher it is, but a
was waiting for more of the vaccine tocholesterol rating depends upon your
arrive.

inheritance in conjunction with what you

Photo by Christian Stiener
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An international mix of string players-
an Italian, an American and two

Koreans —will bring a lively blend of old

and new to the stage tonight in the

University Auditorium at 8 p.m.
The Borromeo Quartet, whose members

include Ruggero Allifranchini and

Nicholas Kitchen, violin, En Sik Choi,
viola, and Yeesun Kim, cello, is currently

the quartet in residence at the New

England Conservatory and the Walnut Hill

School for the Arts in Boston, Mass.
Each member graduated in 1992 from

the Conservatory's prestigious Artist

Diplomas program.
In addition to performing for the

Auditorium Chamber Music Series, the

Borromeo Quartet will also perform and

give a master class for over 200 high
school students who will be attending the
26th Annual Invitational String

Festival.."'his

presentation wil be held in the SUB
Ballroom at 7:30p.m. on Saturday, Oct.
23..

The performance will feature the String
Quartet in E-Flat Major, Op. 64, ¹6 by
Franz Joseph Haydn, Quartet No. 6 by
Bela Bartok, and Ludwig van Beethoven's
Quartet in F minor, Op. 95. Tickets are $9
general admission, and $6 for students
with ID.

The Borromeo Quartet.

U of I Chamber music
series begins tonight

PROTECT YOURSELF NOW!!
CONDOMS BY MAIL

ALL TYPES OF CONDOMS
POPULAR BRANDS

ALL SIZES: SMALL, REGULAR, LARGE
SPECIALTY BRANDS - DOTS, RIBS,Q~+~~

MAILED IN PLAIN PACKAGE TO YOU

CALL 1-800-278-2277 FREE CATALOG
TEMARK UNLIMITED, P.O. BOX 5547, HILO, HAWAII 96720

882-1111
428 W. 3rd.

Tk 416'rlbddldg /s'izza Perfectjon
OPEN 11 AM DAILY

M
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nvironmental park offers educational opportunities
„44%48-LPOQ&4401Sfkll-

'.;. yorts tor

, -.The Palouse area has much to
offer for outdoor recreation. Now

';.'-.: the Palouse has a facility devoted to
'r! 'erving citizens who are looking for

"."an outdoor setting for functions.
The Virgil Phillips Environmental
ark, a mere four miles out of the
oscow city limits, is a large con-
ined outdoor recreation area with
predetermined function of serving
e youth of Latah County.
The park has yet to be widely
vertised, and it is hidden in the

ilds of the Palouse farming coun-

'We'e avoiding calling too much

ention to it because people come
they aren't always interested in

ing good things to the park,"
recca Stauber said.
Stauber is the President of the

ard of Better Living lnc. Better
tt

.--e- ', ing inc. devised the idea of con-
'itntcting a park for children and

youth in the Palouse area. The com-

pany is the overseeing organization
,. of the park,

"The aim of the park is a broad
-'=.;.'goal," Stauber said. "It is to help in

',5e growth and development of
","youth. We would like to serve the
.- purpose of being a compliment to a

child's formal learning."
Learning is one of the main func-

tions of the park. It is utilized by
>'he Moscow School District, home
'-'schoolers, Boy Scouts and private

.,'groups.
A number of various projects

. have been scheduled and undertak-

:.'::en at the park in its three year exis-

. tence.
-'he park has sponsored summer

day camps, inservice training for
,,teachers in the Moscow School

@district, University of Idaho enrich-

ent programs and day care pro-
ms.

"We work closely with the
University Enrichment Program
and try to be a part of the offering
to the general public," Stauber said.

The park acts as a natural envi-

ronment for learning and teaching.
"We hosted an inservice training

for school teachers to equip them

with technical knowledge of natural

resources and ecology systems,"
Stauber said. "It also provided them

with graphical projects to assist
with the children''earning."

The day care programs were
invited to come to the park and

enjoy the outdoors or take part in

organized activities.
Local Boy Scout troops have

advanced their learning through
activities at the park.

"The Boy Scouts undertook earn-

ing of their Eagle badges through

development of the park," Stauber

said. "The gate is a product of an

Eagle project, the cross country
trail is also a Boy Scout project."

The park is applied to the school

programs also.
"During the school year we host a

number of field trips to compliment

school learning," Stauber said.
The Moscow jr. and Sr. High

School cross country teams, as well

as the University of Idaho cross
country teams, train on the trails at

the park.
Families who choose to teach

their children at home are not
excluded from park activities.
There was a session for home
schooling families a few weeks
ago.

"Parents and children attend and

we provide the resource people, we

cover math to science to art,"
Stauber said.

The park is located off Highway

95, north of Moscow. Better Living

Inc. became aware of the property

in 19&9when the farmer leasing the

land indicated he was retiring.

c

I'etter

Living lnc. applied to lease

the property from the city of
Moscow at that time.

"Since that time we'e been
developing a number of programs,"

Stauber said.
The Moscow Mountain Madness

Race this fall raised funds to benefit

the park. Bikers and runners com-

pleted the 12 mile course starting at

the foot of Moscow Mountain to
the old Tamarack Ski Lodge.

For more information regarding

the Virgil Phillips Environmental

Park, contact Stauber at 882-1133.

t

t

Photo by Jeff Curtis

The Moscow High School cross country team practices N'ednesday at the Virgil Phillips

Environmental Park. The trails, products of Boy Scout projects, are used for cross country meets.

eer meat or venison?~

t all depends upon the methods of bringing it home, is it whole or quartered?

omeone once said that the difference between deer

meat and venison is how far the deer is shot from a

road.
Deer meat arrives home in the form of a whole deer.

ension leaves the woods qaurtered, boned out, or, at best,

halves with the help of several friends and some strong

gs.
Deer hunters who ply the steep, arid canyons of the

alouse for whitetails and the occasional mule deer seldom

ine on deer meat.
Yet, these hunters are often rewarded with a good supply

f venison - usually a heavy weight buck. What canyon

eer lack in ease of packing the meat out, they more than

ake up for in table qaulity.

The difference is in the feed.
Most deer on national forests are restricted to a diet of
hatever native plant species they can scrounge up.

anyon deer on the Palouse eat crops." Soy beans, wheat,

"entils, rape, barley, peas, and oats offer a veritable deer

smorgasbord.
The difference between the diets is like eating a steady

-course of brussel sprouts or gorging on cheese burgers.

Canyon deer grow big and fat and their venison is far

superior to the garden variety deer of the deep forest. The

meat is well worth thc toil of packing them out.

To find crop/canyon deer, begin by searching the

canyons that drain into the Clearwater. The Kendrick area

is good as are any other canyons cutting through thc

Palouse, hidden from the roads. A little map-

work and eavesdropping will pay venison divi-

dends.
These canyons are characterized by few trees,

thick brush patches, and steep canyon walls,

making them an ideal place to glass.

In general, the strategy is to glass much and

walk very little. Concentrate on the heads of
canyons near cultivated fields. For some rea-

son, evenings are more productive. In open

country, two pairs of eyes are better than one,

so hunt with a partner.

Once a buck is sighted, a spotting scope is invaluable in

deciding wether or not to invest a half day on a stalk.

If he's a keeper, work out a system of handsignals and

designate one person as spotter. The spotter watches the

deer and follows the route of the stalker, offering hand sig-

nals whenever the stalker indicates.

For example, the spotter would take his hat off if a bed-

ded deer gets up. If you'l keep signs simple and check

with each other oAen during the course of the stalk, the

system will work well for you.

This can be difficult country to get a deer out of, monster

buck or toc-head, boned out meat or not.

A grain fed heavyweight that falls in thc bottom of a

canyon will bc a collection of your worse nightmarcs for

years to come.
I'l never forgive my friend, Alan, for shooting a two-

Ai::"'i"i,",tt'i f Q Il

point mulie in the bottom of an especially nasty canyon.
The deer rolled down hill after what seemed an eternity,

finally coming to rest on one of the lowest levels of hell.

In deer packing terms, it was a day that would live in

infamy.

By the time we struggled to the canyon rim with the

deer, who had achieved venison status hours ago, I was

ready to choke Alan with my bare hands.

And I would have, if I had the strength.
All I could do was plot a similar punishment - like shoot-

ing a moose in the bottom of the Grand Canyon and mak-

ing Alan pack it out.

Any thoughts of revenge werc dispelled when we tasted

the venison later that week.
The finest veal couldn't compare and I can honestly say

that I remember thc taste of that perfect meat morc than

the hellish pack out.
In deer terms, it was venison all thc way.
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Baseball';club;.-meets
EWU- o'. Be'ar,.';;:Field:

'he Uniyeisity of."Idaho baseball:;club ..',';
is scheduled'to;ineet a,;club„'-'tea'm",'froiii:.'."-;

';":-'astern

Washington'...UnIy'esty„:,Suiiday..;,,
Action'.beg"ris,'at'11,a:.'nI,"on."Bear.-Field-':;,

at.the Mosc'ow,",JuiiiojHigh„Sc4ooli'~,';-":,",",:," "

" -'-:+-''.Ruri riiiig',,:,'~::

Cross:,'co'uintry.'ea'm::-'-:

in Oiegon-'.Satu'rday,.-,.'.:,.'-.;,

The Vandal'woiii'en,'s';cios's eouiitry,.",';:,'-;,'.'".:,.

team travels to Eiige'n'e,"::Ore;.this,,-»".:;.,'-

"'-'atuiday.',,:::-;,':.';„,...-,.....,"':„''„;:;»;.;.;,...,.',,!:-,"....'...

:They:w111'compete;ia';thePrenth': *''.';:.;.;;-

':,'emoiial:Invitational;there".Tlie'everit:;,. ':,

begins'at10a'.m.-::-'.",",.'"i".''".:::.'-"-':."',;-,

Ul,ice.,hockey"'team, .

plays. WSU 'Fri'.:,:-'Sat;

The Univeisity of Idaho hockey'club
takes to the ice for competition this,
weekend.

Saturday,and-Sunday th'ey take on
Washington State University in the
Eagles Ic'e Arena in'Spokane. Game
time Saturday,'s 7 p.m. and:Su'riday at
10:30.a.m.Admission to;the event

is'or

'moie irifomation'concerning the,-
team contact;Scott.oi:Toby'at 883-2803.,

";:„i,;,':f'un.clieori-'::~;:::;:

Ul-St'udent- Booster
;Iunche'on':.-scheduled'--'

'.'Pie„:Uriiv'eisity, of Idaho St'udent'-,';.:; ..'; -; .":;„
„Boo'stars,mrs'I,'.luncheon 'ii'Qhedui'e'd.''fo',""-'-" '-,"

.-.'Stt'tdents',a'r'e;inv1ted,'to,,bring,,a';sack

';.,':,::;.'"Dolme,;ts'e'con'd

floo'r)'and."tajce;part;:in':ari':" "

,.:For"mo'i'e'rifhimation'calI'8854200 ".ill.-",'!'

--;~",,:-„Voile'yball.".~,:",

'andil::::spikers,.":jiiay:,.'.„:,:.,
exItIbitlo'n',',.gamee',:=':-.",:.;:;;;;:

the:Lady',Va'n'dais",tiaveto,for'tjt'iIdako,-.«.'-„,;
Fnday",''they;:meet Cally";at„'V.'p.'mI-;;„.-

at Post'Falls:High",SchooI;::Saturday ',..'"',"'~".,

they are'"vari;Coeur d'A'le'ne'gainst'San','" -'

Diego State.' " '*,",'-';;"-;;,',:=.""".;""'.",":"':",

!1>"iiu}pji~~b>>..~'::ir i":>i..-.

'?

"p

i '

Photo by Jeff Curtis
ON TME RUN
University of Idaho quarterback Doug Nussmeler scrambles out o pf the ocket durln last weekend's Big Sky
Conference matchup wit as em a ih E t W shngton. Nussmeier was named the Cenex/Land O'Lakes Big Sky Player o t e
W'eek for the third consecutive week.

andal football fans have become
so acquainted with their good
friend Victory in the past decade,

with a number one ranking and 6-0
record, the 1993 team seems as significant
as picking out eye-boogers in your daily
morning routine.

We are spoiled and not afraid to admit
it.

Our well-earned accomplishments have
been taken for granted. We want more
than another dinky Big Sky title—we sup-
porters want the coveted national champi-
onship —the only retaliating comeback
mindless and spineless Boise State alumni
can boast.

Clearly, we have fielded the teams to
accomplish this attainable feat. We just
simply haven't had the luck of the lep-
rechaun. We came the closest to the ulti-
mate exaltation in 1988 and 1990.

In 1988, the Vandals qualified for the
semifinals, but without their All-World
quarterback, John Friesz, who suffered a
leg injury in the previous playoff game.
Backup QB Andy Beitia, a tight end the
next season, started and Idaho rightfully
lost 38-7.

In 1990, the Vandals'earts were on
crutches for the remainder of winter as
they were narrowly defeated 28-27 by
perennial I-AA team Georgia Southern in
the quarterfinals, nixing a chance to play
forever-loathed Nevada.

We are in good hands this year disre-

garding the recent playoff futility.
The Vandals are realistically fielding

the best team ever to don the Black and

Gold.
Even better than the 1988 number one

ranked team?
Well, that is hard to conclude, for both

teams have excelled in their own little

ways.
The 1988 team prided itself with its

superb offensive line that allowed Friesz

urthgnarter,:--
ew: Longeteig:,,:-':

Fp
",:- Aiidr

to throw to whomever he wanted, when-
ever he wanted. The 1988 defense was
led by lineman Marvin Washington and
defensive backs Brian Smith and Richard
Carey.

The 1993 squad, albeit, sports a more
well-rounded team. Starting with quarter-
back Doug Nussmeier who is hands down
the finest signal-caller to play at Idaho.

Don't bark at me, Friesz-fanatics, but
excluding arm strength, Nussmeier has
uncanny instinct,s a feisty competitive-
ness, running ability, and overall athleti-
cism that Friesz couldn't parallel.

Nussmeier is only helping his stock in
the April draft as he sports 2l touchdown
passes versus two interceptions, both sur-
rendered the last two contests.

The passing game is counter-balanced
by Sherriden May's relentless running
style. May leads the Big Sky in rushing
and the nation in scoring.

The always-excellent receiving corps
features Kyle Gary, Alan Allen, and
Dwight McKinzie, who all run like a nine
year old boy chasing an ice-cream truck
(which is very fast, mind you).

The defense, although talented, has not
been as effective as in prior years. This is
mainly due to the departure of defensive
end Jeff Robinson to the Denver Broncos
of the NFL.

The Vandal defense is currently last in
rush defense (which is misleading, due to
the fact they played run-oriented teams).

And the secondary is somewhat inexperi
eneed.

lt s probably the least recognized
defense in the past decade a legitimate
"no-name defense" —without a true leader
and/or superstar.

The defense will eventually achieve
greatness on a given sunny day, as only
one starter will be lost to graduation.

Allow me to reiterate: no dedicated
Vandal fan really gives a Gonzo about the
conference title.

A Big Sky title in, let's say Northern
Arizona, would induce their fans to dress
up as Lumberjacks and dance merrily
atop the Walkup Skydome, beer in one
hand, Bible in the other.

Vandal fans, nonetheless, would rather
sleep in, watch "Oprah" and eat soggy
Corn Flakes.

The question looms: can we do it?
The answer: "Why, of course!"
But initially, we have to defeat the

Vandal Factor This issue has existed
since the dawn of Vandal football.
Holding three-touchdown leads and blow-
ing them in the fourth quarter. A clipping
call on. Doug Nussmeier on a game-win-
ning punt return against Nevada, Scott
Dahlquist's fumble deep in Georgia
Southern territory as the Vandals drove
for the game winning kick, are just a few.

We have to seize this Vandal factor,
turn it upside down and spank it until it

~SE&AI

The 1993 Vandal football team
Could they be the best team in Vandal history?
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Cougs crush Vandals
Mfashington State defeats
Vandals 36-18in team tennis
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A cold, demeaning sun nestles in

the hills of the Palouse as tempera-
tures dip near the freezing mark—
,seems like swell conditions
;for...tennis?

Unfortunately, this was the case
for both the U of I and Washington
State tennis teams as they endured

the Arctic fall weather of Northern

Idaho in a team tennis tournament

.Wednesday.
Actually, the weather conditions

were tolerable with a legitimate
sighting of the sun, yet most play-
ers were still clad in warmup pants
and thermal underwear.

The team tennis format is a rather

new concept in tennis, involving
both genders and fan-enticing
'rules. It involves women's and
men's doubles, singles and two

.teams of mixed doubles. The first
team to reach six games wins the

'atch and deuce games are non-
existent. There is a catch, though.
Similar to many "team" sports,
substititions are allowed at any
point in the set, but the substituted

player may not return in that partu-
cular match. The winner is not
determined on haw many matches
were won, but the overall game
total.

This aspect was not on the
Vandals'ide, hovvever as
Washington State solidly tri-
umphed 36-18.

Ul player Keith Bradbuy, fresh-
man, added, "It's a great format-
it gets the fans involved. And
thanks to the Betas for your sup-
port." The fraternity members
made up the majority of the sparse,
yet spirited cheering section,
politely taunting the WSU team.

UI Junior Emily Walpole
explained, "It was nerve-wracking
being the first one on. But I

thought it (the tournament) went all

right. We should do it more often."
"I went out there and tried my

hardest," stated Ryan Slaton, fifth
ranked on the Ul team. "We
weren't a unit today."

Saturday, the UI tennis team trav-

els to Eugene to take on the Oregon
Ducks. Action begins at 9 a.m. at
the University of Oregon.

Photo by Jeff Curtis
BRUTAL SPGRT
Moscow Police Officer Napier calls an ambulance for Tom Bellomy. Bellomy, a liKA member,
fractured his leg Wednesday night while playing intramural soccer in the Kibbie Dome.
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883-1555
In Moscow

We Accept All

Competitors
Coupons!

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Large 1 Topping Pizza
with Domino's Twisty
Bread Sticks & 2 Cokes

.9.99
I
I
r i%08
iI Expires 10-31-93.Customer pays sales tax. Not valid with any
I

c other offer. Domino's Pizza.

Medium Pizza with
One Topping for only $4.99!

Get 2 for SS.99I
I,'g Expires 10-31-93.Customer pays sales tax. Not valid with any

I Ehgg* other offer. Domino's Pizza.

PARIS VISION CENTER ~ ~ i ~ ' s s ~ 0
Nake a Timely Choice-
With each contact lens packatle,pusrphltsq „,
you will receive a free„Ifffit'jh: *';.;Qg>>''"''>~",'i@)vp+~j~,,~.

(Limited to supply angl+; Qelhgola',tnayhppf((Ã~~>g,"'.'* ',

Look to tie for."::;~~+a"'!~A,''w(~,::,'."':.„:",'g~jli':,"",~$jW~~>."'",'.j'<5l;i&tg»qi+i4<~c„:-',,
~Complete examina96h',aittf::glhiJ~6l'::teabtl'9':~"'',:;:j~~;:;"i'"(;::.';-''.
~Instant fitting of most:tIbnt6ct lee186e:;: -.'--'::.",',,"r,:::,",":.:::"::,"';,"q» '.
~Discounts for students""a@i,sef1io'i",,.'cIttt@8';,"",,::,::-.:.':-,,'„;"','
Children's exams and visi5n'therraPIf" ':

~Evenings and Saturdays appointfftsiiitk'tlvasIIable.
~ l arge selection of sunglasses -25% off ("tork)

In office latf 1 to 2 days service on most eyeglass orders

Pa I8 y IStan Center Dr. George A.Paris, optometrist

882-3434 1205 E. 6th, Moscow'0 iCN Mon-Fri9 -5raa; Sat9 -3 Cornerofalsin 6 6th

a ~ ~ ~ ~ * a ~

v

'ffrrr,ntfffr* 'FSJ>, ilfrIV f;.
t

FOR: STUDENTS PAST 8 PRESENT WHO HAVE SERVED IN THE U OF I'S
'TUDENTGOVERNMENT IN SOME CAPACITY

HALLOWEEN l'UMBRIAN CARVING
for The Moscow Community Children

with GAMMA PHI BETA R THETA CHII

Nrem Refreshments
Gamma Phi 'iII be servedI

Beta Sorority
709 Elm St.. Hot Apple Cider,

Juice, cookies,
Moscow candy R

Popcorn Balls6-8 pm
Wed. Oct. 27 . ~ All yOU need

QlKSTlOI+7 to bring is a
Call 885-6646 or

885-8991

PICK UP APPLICATION & NOMINATION FORMS AT:

~ ASUI OFFICE
~ IDAHO UNION INFORMATION DESK
~ STUDENT MEDIA OFFICE, 3RD FLOOR OF IDAHO UNION

DEADLINE:
NOVEMBER 3RD, WEDNESDAY

TURN IN ALL APPLICATION Er NOMINATION FORMS TO THE ASUI OFFICE
C/0 ACADEMICS BOARD.
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Rice, a threat on the court and in the classroom
~9ILll~EcklBs~~~~~ expectations were high, but the Ul

spikers have lived up to their

billing.
"This year is different as far as

the team goes. We have more con-

fidence and we'e older and more

experienced," Rice said. "This year

is great for me. I am finally playing

and enjoying every minute of it."
Rice said she is having more fun

playing volleyball this fall than

ever before, due in large part to her

increased playing time and the high

level of competition.
"I love playing at this level.

Having the crowd and everything is

great," Rice said. "It's a great feel-

ing to kill the ball. It's just a rush.

There is nothing like it. I can'
explain it."

Rice credits part of her success to

the fine play of middle blockers
Brittany Van Haverbeke and 1992
Big Sky MVP Nancy Wicks.

"At the beginning of the year we
weren't connecting well in the mid-

dle, but now that we are it makes

my role easier," Rice said. "I feel
I'e improved a lot just since the
season's begun. My hitting has
improved. I have a lot better vision

of where the block is."
Three years ago Vandal fans had

not heard of Mindy Rice. But, once
she visited the campus, the meeting

with Memorial Gym fans was
emminent.

"I really liked the school and the

size of the town. I am from a small

town and I really liked the team.
Everything clicked so well after I

came up I knew I was coming
here," the physical education major
said.

Rice sees volleyball in her life
for years to come, as she wants to

Sta Writer

Vandal Volleyball player M indy

Rice says getting her college edu-

cation is the most important aspect

in her life, followed by volleyball.
But you wouldn't know it by
watching the junior outside hitter

on the court this fall.
After seeing only limited action

in 20 of Idaho's 31 matches in

1992, the Grandview, ld. native has

earned a starting job,
She was named a tournament all-

star in both the Washington State
Cougar Challenge and the Safeco
Classic, making it look as though

all her time is devoted to the sport.
"Volleyball is pretty high on my

priority list, but I take my acade-
mics seriously. Tom (Coach Tom

Hilbert) really stresses that. School
is at the top of my list, then volley-
ball," Rice said.

Rice is a big reason the Vandals

are undefeated for the first time in

team history at the halfway point of
the Big Sky Conference schedule.

The team's list of superlatives is

lengthy: a 10-match win streak, a

16-game win streak, nine three-

game sweeps, and 7-0 record at
home.

"A lot of the success has to do
with maturity. We are old as far as

years go," Rice said. "We have

played together a lot and we know

each other."
Idaho (13-4, 7-0 Big Sky)

enjoyed its most successful season
ever in 1992 when they won the

Big Sky Conference and earned an

NCAA tournament bid.
With four returning starters and

eight letter-winners back this year,

'4k
teach and coach volleyball and bas-

ketball at a small high school.
"I really don't like big cities. I

like smaller schools. I think it'
more personal," Rice said.

Rice earned 11 varsity letters in

high school in volleyball, basket-
ball and track. She was recruited
directly out of high school for both

her volleyball and basketball
prowess.

She says she doesn't know what

made her choose the net game.
"At the time I felt it was the right

thing to do. I don't really know

why, but now I know it was the

right decision," Rice said.
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NCAA finals at Boise's Bronco Stadium
Tickets for next year's event are now on sale.
All-session tickets admit the owner to all events.

Individual student reserved all-session tickets are $17
each. Regular reserved all-session tickets are $32.

Single-day tickets will be available at the gates the

day of competition.
For additional information contact the Varsity Center

Athletic Ticket Office at Boise State University at

(208) 385-1285,

The 1994 NCAA Division I Men's and Women'

National Track and Field Championships will be held

at Boise State's Bronco Stadium.
This is the first time Boise State has ever hasted the

NCAA Track and Field National Championship finals.
The four-day event is scheduled for June 1-4, 1994.
This is the largest collegiate track and field meet

sponsored by the NCAA. It will feature over 750 ath-

letes from more than 100 schools.

Don't Miss This lrnportant SectionI
Call 885-7794 or Contact Your

Advertising Representative Todayl

Photo by Jeff Curtis

Mlndy Rice passes a ball during practice Thursday. The team travels to Northern Idaho this weekend
for two no~onference games.
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ASUI Productions Coffeehouse presents:
Today Early Childhood Learning Center announced its sponsorship
of the U.S.D.A. Child and Adult Care Food Program. Meals will be
made available to enrolled children at no separate charge; without

regard to race, color, handicap, age, sex, religion, or national origin.
Persons who believe they may have been denied equal opportunity
for participation may write to the Secretary of Agriculture,
Washington, D.C., 20250. Parents'ncome determines the amount
of money U.S.D.A. will reimburse us to provide meals to enrolled
children. The income eligibility guidelines listed below are used to
determine our reimbursement from U.S.D.A. Children from house-
holds whose monthly income is at or below these levels are eligible
to be counted for free or reduced-price meal reimbursements.

rosscurxen
Jazz Quintet

MONTHLY INC ME ELIGIBILITY G IDELIN S

~Famil Sir
1
2
3
4
5
6
?
8

For each additional
Family Member add:

~Fr

$756.
$1,022.
$1,289.
$1,555.
$

1,822.'2,088.

$2,355.
$2,621.

$267.

Bemused
$1,075.
$1,454.
$1,834.
$2,213.
$2,592.
$2,971.
$3,351.
$3„730.

$380.

Friday, October 22.
Spm xn the Vandal Cafefree admission ~4 n„ iP
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"What am I doing? I'm making this
two-pronged outlet into a

three-pronged outlet."

Friends of the Norblocks were beginning to
sense some tension between Ed and Helen.

"I told you it was a stupid idea to buy contact
lenses at a rummage sale!"
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Unitarian
Universalist Church

of the Palouse
420 E. 2nd St.

Corner of Van Buren, Moscow
Rev. Lynn Ungar 8824328

Sunday Services
October 24th 10 am

"The Next Generation"
Speaker Lynn Ungar

Celebrant Kate Beasley

Divine Savior
Lutheran Church ...WELS

Sunday Worship 9:00am
Sunday School and Bible Class

10:15am

NE 620 Stadium Way
Pullman, WA

Rev. James Humann

332-1452 (ofice)
334-5616 (home)

ST. AUGUSTINE'
Catholic Church and Student

Center

Sunday Masses:

8:30 & 10:30am

Daily Mass......12:30in Chapel

Reconciliation....Mondays and

Tuesdays at 4:30 pm

628 Deakin
(across from the SUB)

CONCORDIA LUTHERAN
CHURCH MO SYN

"Directly North of the Colliseum
Morning Worship 8 & 10:30am

Bible Study & Sunday School 9:15am
Student Fellowship 7:00 pm

NE 1015Orchard Dr Pullman
332-2830

Rev. Dudley E Nolting
332-7137

Student Ministnes ....3322830
Carol Sayles-Rydbom

BELIEVERS
FELLOWSHIP

A Spirit Filled Church
531 S. Main

Moscow, ID. 882-6391

Sunday Worship 10am
Children's Church 10am
Wednesday Service 7pm

Pastor Pamela Berdit
883-4477

First Presbyterian
Churc'h

405 S.Van Buren
(Across trom the

County Courthouse)

Church School Classes
for all ages.
9:00 am

Sunday Worship
10:30am

Lindsay Moffett, Pastor
Rob Ruckert,Associate Pastor

882-4122
Nursery Care Available

THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRfST

OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS

INSTITUTE OF REUGION

902 Deakin

Moscow, Idaho 883-0520

Student Wards Meeting Times:
University First Ward (singles)

Bishop Craig Mosman 882-3675
Sunday 11:30- 2:30

University Second Ward
(marrieds)

.Sunday 9am - Noon
Bishop Doug Schroeder 8824767

Try TRINITY
Great preaching, warm fellow-

ship and solid teaching

TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH
6th and Mountian View

Sunday 8:15Early Worship
9:30Bible Study

10:45Worship
6:00 Worship

Wednesday 7:00 Worship

Trinity also sponsors
Baptist Student Ministries

Pdority ONE Tuesdays
8:00 pm In the SUB

VAN RIDE to church 10:30am Sundays
from the Campus Chrlstain Center

The Rock
Church

A Spirit-filled, Interdenominational,
Biblewentered, Eucharistic Church and

Campus Ministry.

Services: Thursdays 7 pm
Sundays 10:30am

Sunday 7 pm
Rock Student Fellowship

SUB ~ Appaloosa Room

Del Richardson Pastor
W. 219 Third, Moscow,

883-4834

Living Faith Fellowship
Ministry Training Center
SW 345 Kimball, Pullman 332-3545

"A Church Where Everyone Is
Important."

Sunday:
Christian Educ. Classes
Wore hFr. 10Xam~worship 70I)vn

Friday:
Campus Christian Felkrwshlp...7:30pm

SUNDAY VAN SCHEDULE
9:55am - SUB (entrance by cash machine)

10:00am - Theophllus Tower
(main entrance)

A dynamic, growing church providing
answers for life since 1971.

Seventh-Day Adventist
Church

Sponsor of KGTS 95.3 FM

1015West C St., Moscow

Saturday Services
Sabbath School....9:15a.m.
Worship...............11:00a.m.

Friday ACF University

Student Fellowship....6:30 p.m.
For more information call

882-8536 - 24 hrslday

Christian Life Center
of the Assemblies of

God
Touching Hearts with

New Life

CHI ALPHA Class
9:30am Sunday at the

Moscow Grange
Sunday Worship

10:30am & 6:00pm
For more inlormatlon contact

Pastor James Pomeroy'82-8181

Emmanuel Lutheran Church
1036 West A St., Moscow

882-3915
Pastor: Gordon L. Braun
Pastor: Greg Gullicksrud

Campus Minister: Kim Williams

Worship:.....8:00 & 10:30a.m.
Sunday School.........9:15a.m.
Church van in front of Campus
Christian Center at 10:10a.m.

and Wallace at 10:15a.m.

Grace Baptist Church

Sunday
9:30-

College and Career Study and
other Classes for all ages

10:45 - Worship Hour
6:00 - Family Hour

Wednesday
7:00 - Prayer Meeting
6;30 - 8:00 - AWANA

Youth Ministry

233 E. 6th St. Moscow, ID.
882-5069

Christian Science Church
~ Student meetings: 5:00 PM

Campus Christian Center,
822 Elm St.

~ Church Services: Sundays
10:30AM Wednesdays

7:30 PM
3rd St. & Mountainview

~ Christian Science Reading
Room: M-F 12 PM - 4 PM

518 S. Main 882-8848
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